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Resident Birthdays 
 

Myra Worrell           5-7 

Virginia Posternock 5-12 

Alyce Long              5-13 

Helen Nowokunski  5-19 

Joann Mottram        5-20 

Annelise Graef        5-21 

Donna Klimowski   5-24 

 

Staff Birthdays: 
 
Shantaniqua Harris      5-5 

Brinny Syntil               5-8 

John Howell                5-13 

 

 

                                                                                

What’s Lucky in May?                                       

 
 Lucky Color: Teal 

 Lucky Animal: Dolphin 

 Lucky Letter: N 

 Lucky Day: Sunday                               

 Lucky Plant: Hydrangea                       

  

 
 

 
 

May Birthdays 
 

In astrology, those born from May 1–20 are  
Bulls of Taurus. While Taureans enjoy the 
comforts of luxury, they are unafraid of hard 
work and dedicate themselves to the tasks  
at hand. Their steadfast nature makes them 
reliable. Those born from May 21–31 are  
Twins of Gemini. With a feeling that something  
or someone is always missing, Twins  
forever seek new friends and opportunities. 
They are curious, intelligent, and sociable 
communicators, which makes them valuable 
colleagues and empathetic friends. 
 

Bing Crosby (singer) – May 3, 1903 
Nellie Bly (journalist) – May 5, 1864 
Toni Tennille (musician) – May 8, 1940 
Salvador Dalí (artist) – May 11, 1904 
Stevie Wonder (musician) – May 13, 1950 
Henry Fonda (actor) – May 16, 1905 
Mr. T (actor) – May 21, 1952 
Naomi Campbell (model) – May 22, 1970 
Sally Ride (astronaut) – May 26, 1951 
Bob Hope (entertainer) – May 29, 1903 
 

May Zodiacs 

 Taurus (The Bull) May 1–20 

 Gemini (The Twins) May 21–31 

Flower – Lily of the Valley -  The fragrant lily-of-

the-valley signifies sweetness, humility, and 

a return to happiness. If you want to show 

your loved one that your life is complete with 

them, give them a few lilies of the valley. 

Birthstone – Emerald -  As the birthstone for 

May, the emerald, a symbol of rebirth, is believed to 

grant the owner foresight, good fortune, and youth. 

Emerald, derived from the word “smaragdus,” 

means, quite literally, “green” in Greek. Emeralds 

are said to bring passion, bliss, and unconditional 

love! Legend has it that wearing emeralds can give 

you the ability to foresee the future and see the truth. 

It has also been believed that emerald has the power 

to cure disease and protect against evil. 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Jen’s Corner  
 

Happy May! This is one of my favorite months. I love 
seeing all the beautiful flowers bloom. I hope you are 
enjoying your family visits; it has been a long time coming. 
Please welcome our new residents Irene and George 
Buechlein, Katherine Trent, Kathleen Vernot, William 
Bronston, Tom Bryne, Ann Davis, Marie Bakun, Dorothy 
McFadden, Jan McEachron Anthony Amentt, Michael 
Piazza, Mary Griffin, Peg Ingling, Frank Muth, Mary 
Robinson, Nancy Lewbart, Thomas Bermingham, Rebecca 
High, Charles and Susan Sharpe. Be sure to check out the 
activities calendar and participate. 
 
Love you all,   
Jen 

 

 
 

      

“There is a fountain of youth: it is your mind, your 

talents, the creativity you bring to your life and the 

lives of people you love. When you learn to tap this his 

source, you will truly have defeated age.” ~Sophia 

Loren 
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The Team at Allegria 
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The Hart of the West 
 

Billy the Kid. Jesse James. Wyatt Earp. America’s 
Wild West has plenty of memorable names, but 
few of those names belong to women. History  
has largely forgotten the name Pearl Hart, even 
though she staged the last stagecoach robbery  
of the Wild West on May 30, 1899. 
 

Pearl Taylor was born in Ontario, 
Canada, to a respectable family 
that provided her with a good 
education, but not good enough to 
keep her from falling in love with  
a gambler named Frederick Hart. 
She ran away to marry Hart at age 

17 and endured years of abuse. The couple’s 
drinking, gambling, and joblessness drew them  
to the Chicago World’s Fair in 1893 in search of 
work. Instead, Hart found Buffalo Bill’s Wild West 
Show and was enamored of the cowboy lifestyle.  
 

What we know of Hart’s life is spotty, but 
sometime after her experience in Chicago, she 
ended up in the mining town of Globe, Arizona, 
where she met another drifter, named Joe Boot. 
Hart and Boot were both broke, so they decided 
to rob the Globe-to-Florence stagecoach. Armed 
with a .38 revolver and dressed like a man, she 
made off with $431, after returning one dollar to 
each traveler so they could buy something to eat 
once they reached Florence. 
 

After her capture, Hart regaled reporters with a 
dramatic retelling of her exploits. Her fans begged 
for autographs, and she obliged them, signing as 
the “Bandit Queen.” Hart was sent to Yuma, the 
nearest city with jailing facilities for women, but it 
took just a few days for her to sweet-talk some 
accomplices into helping her escape. Hart was 
later found in New Mexico and returned to the 
Yuma prison. When she became pregnant a year 
later, Hart was released with a pardon from the 
Arizona governor, who hoped to avoid a scandal. 
The rest of Hart’s life is a mystery. Some say she 
may have joined the vaudeville circuit. Others 
say she settled down with a rancher and lived  
out her days as a law-abiding citizen. Either way, 
Hart’s wild life story has earned her a place in  
the fabled history of America’s West. 
 

 
 

May, which has 31 days, gets its 
name from the Roman goddess of 
spring and growth, Maia Majesta. 
In Greek mythology, Maia was the 
eldest and most beautiful of 
Atlas’ seven daughters. She was 
the goddess of spring, warmth, 
and nursing mothers. Maia was 
also the mother of Hermes and 
was loved by Zeus. The goddess 
adopted Zeus’ son Callisto, who 
was posthumously sent to the sky 
to become Ursa Major. This 
constellation of stars includes the 
Big Dipper, which to this day 
shines brightly in the sky on clear 
May nights. 

 
 

  

Blasting Off in May 
 

Each May, just before the onset of the rainy 
season, villages across Thailand celebrate the 
Bun Bang Fai Rocket Festival, a ceremonial 
festival that has roots in millennia-old rites. 
 

Anthropologists believe that long before the 
introduction of gunpowder in the ninth century, it 
was common for villages to welcome the arrival 
of the rainy season with rites and rituals. Legend 
tells of how the god of rain, Phaya Thaen, grew 
upset and withheld rain for seven years. The 
Toad King, a mythological spirit, went to war 
against Phaya Thaen, and the rains returned 
only with his victory. In the town of Nai Mueang, 
a gargantuan five-story toad statue overlooks the 
Chi River. It is not just a statue but inside is a 
museum dedicated to Thai folklore, and its open 
mouth acts as a viewing platform so that visitors 
can watch the many rockets that the festival is 
named for. 
 

The festival’s rockets are 
absolutely massive, with some 
measuring up to 30 feet long  
and weighing over 200 pounds. 
Traditional rockets are made from 
hollow stalks of bamboo filled  
with black powder, but PVC piping  

is also common. The rockets are ornately 
decorated and paraded through the streets on 
large floats while local musicians play folk music 
and lead dances in traditional costumes. Some 
men even cover their bodies in white powder  
and wear frog masks to honor the Toad King.  
 

At last, the moment arrives to launch the rockets 
into the heavens, an annual reminder to Phaya 
Thaen to bless the earth with nourishing rain. 
The higher the rockets fly, the more auspicious 
the weather will be for the coming farming 
season. Betting often accompanies the launches, 
with locals placing wagers on which rockets they 
think will reach the highest heights. Losers (and 
sometimes innocent bystanders) are thrown into 
giant puddles of mud. There are often so many 
rockets that the launches last all day, leaving 
ears ringing from the massive booms, a visceral 
reminder of the age-old ritual. 

 

The Old Ball Game 
 

On May 2, 1908, songwriters Albert von Tilzer 
and Jack Norworth submitted their song “Take 
Me Out to the Ball Game” to the United States 
copyright office, unaware it would come to be 
called America’s second national anthem. Even 
though the song’s chorus is sung by millions, 
few know the rest of the lyrics or their feminist 
inspiration: the celebrity vaudeville star and 
outspoken suffragette Trixie Friganza. 
 

Norworth was dating Friganza when he wrote  
the lyrics. While riding the New York City 
subway, he saw a sign that read “Baseball 
Today—Polo Grounds.” Inspiration so 
overwhelmed Norworth that he scribbled  
the lyrics on the back of an envelope that is 
now on display at the Baseball Hall of Fame  
in Cooperstown, New York. The star of 
Norworth’s tune is a woman named Katie 
Casey, a baseball superfan who “Saw all the 
games / Knew all the players by their first 
names.” She even “Told the umpire he  
was wrong, / All along, / Good and strong.” 
This outspoken female fan in the song was 
undoubtedly modeled after his progressive 
girlfriend, the indomitable Trixie Friganza.  
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